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This anthology was created from the
entries into the 

Hackney 'Poets of the Future'
Competition.

 
The poems are about special people in

our lives and how they make us feel .
The inspiration was from 

'You are' by Valerie Bloom. 
Thank you to :

Our Lady and St Josephs Primary 
Colevestone Primary
St Dominic's Primary 

The Olive School
St John and St James Primary

 



Colvestone Primary:
Sam
Special Poem
St Dominics RC Primary
You are the Smell of Banana Bread
My Dad
St John and St James Primary
Mother Nature
My Mum
Our Lady and St Josph's RC Primary
You
Lily
The Olive School
My Favourite cookie 
My Mum
My Mum 
My Mum 

Key stage 2 entries











 
You are the yummy smell of freshly baked

bread, 
The sweetness in my chocolate swirl, 

The creativity in my games,
You are the active, adorable penguin sliding

down the slopes, 
You are the sapphire rays from the beautiful

sun,
The rosy-red rubies on heaven’s gates, 
The glimmering stars in the night’s sky, 
That is why you are the most precious

diamond in the world.
 

My Mum 
by 

Alissa in Year 6 



Mother Nature
by 

Suki in Year 6  
You are the flavour of sticky rice wrapped in 

sweat seaweed, 
The fizzy, delicious bubbles in my lemon San 

Pelegrino, 
The amazing adventures you take me and 

Moomin on, 
And the fluffy feeling I get when I cuddle my

cute dog. 
You are the relaxing warmth in the hot 

summer, 
The feeling of welcoming love when I haven’t 

seen my family for a while, 
And the way you kindly help the world when 

it’s struggling, 

That’s why I look after you. 













Colvestone Primary
My Dad
Tio tia
St John and St James Primary
My Brother
Our Lady and St Josph's RC Primary
Keeva
Mum and Dad
The Olive School 
My Mother
My mum
2 Special people in my family

Key stage 1 entries



My Dad

You are the yummy in my rice

You are the thirsty in my orange

You are the fun in my hide and seek

You are the tiger in my home





 
You are the shining sun, 

The birds quickly soaring above, 
The cute hamsters we all love, 

You are the sweetness of my drink, 
You are the glistening moon at night, 

The thing that helps me sleep the most, 
You are my world and always in my

heart. 

My Brother 
by 

Ahria in Year 2 












